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BOCA NEWS. —Our friends. will dune 
i nd of focal a 

Pai 

ait oath 
occasionally mail a con's 

ka ra os ENT Gomer pd te 

{aflave mans ive to a oa ts, which would 

Nos 88 & 880 3 of Zell's a have 

a oe 0 cents pop in P. 

rei Allg heii 
Hq ormer 

aE WOE Ad Bein more 

Ho apie ing Seber rhe kind | 
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GOUNTY BAIR. 
The next annual: Fair-of the Coble on. 

Agricaltural Sooty, ‘will Be héld at Bolle 

fonts, on Sth, Gih, 7th and th days of Ocy 
tober, next, .. 

Mi ge 

durieg the last week has 
omy © 

day evening a heavy thunder gust passed 
along the southern portion of our county, 
but did not touch this neighborhood, save 
a few drops. 

memento 1 . 

CORN FREAK. ’ 
A beutiful curiusity in the corn line was 

left at our office, yesterday. It is an ordi- 

nary sized ear of corn encircled by seven 

smaller but perfectly formed. ears, giving 

th: whole the appearance of a crown, rel 

‘i p igblde nice 

ire g a En hed 
a, Mr. Jacob Pinges, 

remmn{ Pren 

Persons prematurely gray can have their 

hair restored “to 4th ‘youthfal beauty, by 

using. Hall's Vegetable Sicilinn Hair Re- 

newer, the best LAY in the market. 
emrartaliervenst 3 

While husking some corn the er duy 
for roasting eats; we came fieross “a isk 

which had five ears within it. This indi- 

cates that Packer will have an increase ot 

500 votos in Centre county, : 

CORNER-S TON E LAYING On 
the 14th of September, next, the cor- 
ner-stone of the Evangelical’ church in 
Brushvalley 
miles west of "Madisonburg, will be 
laid.t Présehiers and friends are invi- 
ted to attend, Rev. G. Hunter, and S. 
Smith will improve the occasion. 

We are pained to Aanonace a, distres- 
ing accic dent to our distinguished fe!- 

low citizen, Maj. Charles H. Shriner, 

whjoh occurred at kis fami in’ Bauffilo, 
on Tuesday, in this wise; . The Maj. 
diovEout with several laborers to 
whomhe was giving directions. Riv 
sing to his feet with an wmbrella in 
his HARE the horse became frightened 

made a sudden spring forward, | 
throwing the Major very  Salnely to 
the ground. His lame limb received a 
transverse fracture of both bones. be- 
low the knee, and his head was bruised 
by the fall: He was obliged to lie in 
the field where the accident occurred § 
for more than two ‘hours, when De. 
Wilson, of Leb rg, arvived and 
dressed the w fer which he. was 
brought home. He numerous friends 
will he rejoiced 1 to know, that his jinjus 

ois getting: al nely.— in- 

busy TPelejriph. 
Gp 

On the 13th inst., one Albért a 
a negro, committed a 
Hamon, white, aged 

family were t,-and'the weal , 
human form took this 'o Cg 

ih on, vung of 

  

Ex Sonata Tp s Foster, of 

= prt Fi Cle, Sat of the Uni 
Senate, has ition of 
rofessor of the nf i. 

ll the - made vacaat: by; the’ 
death of XS y.] ution. 
  

diving ah the’ i, 
‘Sisters, Bach | 

i years, hey. | 
rats 

ADMITTED. Our young friend,’ 
  

John F, Potter, ia tof 
practice at the ver 1 PE 
county, off’ last “W 
will make at WL wn ah wi 1 
fession, has our wis 
sucqess niet 9 2:39" 

: Ohi ‘& 

A RULE FOR MEASU 
“It may be il for 

‘of 

the: follov- 

Sime the q 

ill] in the 
HR ie 3%, John» Collen, 

na communis: 

8 
kpro- 

es Jor 

RING CORN. 
farmers 5310 es- 

iil 
_— 

ing oh Ape 

them for | 

vhe:/ Ha Having previo} leva! 
a 80 posh it whi he 

breadth; et of or 
pen 
duct by 8; then" oy my 
right of this product. This 
$0 many 1%; and’a decimal of a bis 
el of eared corn. ‘If it Pe required to find 
the quantity held corn, F atituts, 4 
for 8 Sand 

ll 

figure from iife.. 

il give you 

cut off 0.85 d 
“EXAMPLE: "i LK oom hth ramen cop € 

ear, 38 Jost, lon nd '8 feet: 
deep,” Lg ah hols of eat: 
corn,” ‘or a ig: ag: 
38x5—190x8=15 4 
38x5=190x8—1 us hiv 
corn pes go dE : he 
cimsiiif ity OC ae th 

WISDOM: #0 
Fo Basson in: Lr 

LP for 

ES 
P, Philadel: 
juni ly 

in 

off, for Sale at a 

+f bersburg, 

about, two and a half 

red serious; and that 

fs payin a Fe in 
Troy y township, B Bradford county. “The 

chool, to } 

ak Sh 140 

in wh Soitth:, 

Tk 
Ft pis prof 

ra —— 

Fees a plum 

the other pe measuring. 4 nd in 

Can 

Ts (9 SS IOUATER, 
ng are the names of the mem- 

Woo 0 follo Democratic County Committee 
ssuing year 

for bt Seaing Bellefonte, 
Bellefonte—D. F. Fortney. 

enne baal Gro v 
on sid mos Honk. 
Boggs—Joseph I. Neff, 

Surtip_flenty 1 Thi el. 
ripen HR (rvey. 

Gregg—John Grov e. 
Harr pe-lidward Kramer. 
Haines—Dr, E. J Deshler 
Howard—1. N Hall. 
Huston—John Q. Miles. 
Halfmoe dross 

0 Wi 
riy=-Th + Lingle, 

Miles—T. N. Wolf 
Marion—George . Hay N 
Milesbupg—T. M. Hall, 
Potter—~Rzra Spanglen 
Penn—John Reifsnyden 
Patten—Dr, J M. Bush, 
Philipsburg— William Riddles, 
Rush akensy 

hRUOMSh OR Austin Hinton. 
Wing niklexanden 
lop ¥ m. Melo tox 

Unon—JYohn 
Halle, =o lle—8 ipaeilie Hhompson 

 Worth~h. ) Jones. 
ef Lh cd. a 

RACER BXAMIN ATTONS, 
The examinations will be hold as fola 

TT he Gilowin at; Tro’ elovk, ps 
Philipsburg and Rush Puesduy, Pept. 1, 
Snows oe and Burnside, at Askey 's schol 

house, T hursday 8 3 hls  § 
The following fom doh . 

Benner, at rg school house, on 
Saturday, Sept. 18th, 

Batton, Waddels c.-h., Monduy, Sep. 20th, 
Halfmoon, Bt6) ey Sep. 2st, 
Ferguson, Pine Grove, Riga. ay Sep. p) 
Harris, Boalsburg, Thursday Sept. 28rd, 
Potter, Centre Hall, Frid Rardy S at. 24th, 

at. Tt 
ct. 8th, Sai Bren 

Haines, A adtanE: Si Oct. 9th. 
Penn, Millheim, Monday Oet, "Ith, 
‘Walker, Hublersburg, Wednesday, Oct. 18 
Marion, Jacksonville, Thursday, Oct. 14th, 
Liberty, Eagleville, Friday, Oct. 3th : 
Howard and Curtin, at Howard, Saturday’ 

Oct. 16th, 
Milesburg and Bogs at Milesburg, Mon- 

day, October 18t 
Tay for and W orth, at Port Matilda, Wed- 

neaday. Oct oher 20th, 
Huston, Julian Furnace, Thursday Oct. 21, 

Union, Unionville, Friday Oct. 23nd, 
Bellefunte und Spring, school room Ne. 1, 

at Bellefonte, Saturday Oct. Zed. 
(Special examinations will be held at Re- 

on Saturday, Oct. 80th. Mill- 
heiny Saturday, Nov. 6th, for the benvfit of 
such ag were prevented ym Attending at 

thapropertimey but all such’ applicants 
must come prepared, as is required on 
page 139 of the selicol law.) 

Applicants for schools will be required 

to attend the Examination in the District 

where. they expect. to teach, sunless they 
produce a written os a to the contrary 
fromthe proper Boa 

The Secretary is requested to be present, 
and have the-elass organized and in readi-_ 
neésshy Du cloek, so 

Chairman. 
- 

i. 

¥ 

to caude ho delay. 
Re M. MAGEE, 

aug? Co. Supt. 

“DEATHS 
(Obituary communications under-six lines 

inserted seae, aver sie linesy bets per line) 

iF 
Bi 

Whe He Rr Ee Adan ee Saba 

On 22nd. in Gregg iw Bh 
of Jo n 3 ntzel, hout 16 

138 \elosbue, 

Susan, daughter 

On h inst, 
Cars, 

Mrs, Ester 

Boggs, ORT, 
——— lf Mp resmenee 

MARRIAGES 
On 12th inst; J, EB. Glasgow w and Hariet 

R. Miller; both of Ag'l Co 
On the 27th inst. by John yas Esq. 

Mr. Henry Sortman to Miss Margery Pen- 
rose; both of Centred’ Furnace, Centre cn. 

On ‘the 19th int. by the Rev. D. Grier, 

a the Bugle Hotel, Mr. John ¥ Potter to 
Miss R Jennie Krape of Spring Mills. 

Oh 10th. inst., Robert Holmes and Miss 
Maury Ellen Johinso Johnson, all of Centre co. 

ym 

COURT XT PROCL LAMATION. 
Whereas thie’ Hon. Charles A. Myer, 

Provident of the court of Common Pleas, in 
the 25th Judicial District, consisting of the 
counties of Centre, Clinton ind ‘Clearfield; 
and the honorable John Hostérman and the 
honorable William Allison, Assdciate Jud- 

es in Centre county, having issued their 
precept. bearing date the 4th day of July, 
A. D. 1889, to me directed, for holding a 
court of’ Oyer and Tetminer and General 
Jail Delivery and Quarter Session of the 
Peace in Bellefonte, for the Souny of Cen 
tre and to commence onthe 4th or Fok Al 

st Phe} mo heaton peli) 
Notice is therefore hereby given to the 

Caroner, Justice of the Peace; Aldermen 
{and Constables of the said county of Centre, 
that they bed then pod th Shwe, in their proper 
Jotdoms, at o'etoe forenoofi of said 

with their i inquisitions, exami- 
Tox Ay and their own remembrances, todo 
those things whieh tu thdir office Apperfains 

» be done, and those who are bound in ye 
fognizances to prosecute against the 

ners that are or shall be in the Jail of 
tre county, be then and there to prosecute] 
aghinat t aol) as shall be hi lof at 

riven under t De inte ¢ 

th day of Suhr Vn ‘the year: of our 

£0 pik Gen’ sabi fad” 

Repeal! Retrencliment ! and Reforni 
THE. CAMPAIGN PATRIOT.<The! 

ant battle with the enémies of Constitu- 

onal , Freadom, the new.crusade) against |. 
the corrupt cabal that aims at the destruc- 
tion of popular libertyy wii 1teobs the 

tregsury of the Cdmmonwe is about to 

open in earnest. The Repeal of the fraud- 
ulent ratification of the 1¢ th Amendment, 

1 Rotrenchment in the expenditure of the | 

State’ Ghviminient and Reform in the State 
Tegistatire atid the Executive Departiont 
rel inseriied ag the nin fhe anner 
ntler that glorious jgn _the TRIOT 

La continue to-do db Shetle. T T r that 
every intelligent man inthe Cor: Wp 
may enlist with.us, we make-the following 
dorms : 
CAMPAIGN oh a api e copy 50 cents; 

"3. F. MYERS & CO 
10 copies: $100 

Harrisburg, Pa 
8 Qdvess 

AERuoRS or Youri.—A Gentleman who 
ered for years fram, Ne Fa Debility,, 

somatare Decay, and all the effects’ of 
ol youthfal: indiscretion, will{_for the sake of 

suffering humanity, send free to all who 

4 

“by which he Was 
bors. wishing to profit by ‘the 

sarience, ean’ 4o'so by ad 

essing, in perfect confidence,” = 

: Joux B. OGDEN, 
‘my, y Ne. 420 Cedar st., st., New York. 

To Gio THe Ravertiser, 
‘having been’ restored ina fe 

a) Refs, by a very simple Bott after oi 
ered several years wit h, a severe: 

2 affection. and that dread isease, Con- | 

ing the siniple remedy   
is. anxious to. make’ ow 

; w: sufferers the hana af cure.o 
au 1 who desire it, 1 sen d a0 

o a J : (ee. of oy rge), 
e directions for and uzin 

the sare, whic hich they hy En lug 
FOR CONSUMPTION, A I Enoy HITS, 

. + The object ox he, dd yertiser i in sende; 
the’ Preseription is to benefit the afilic- d, and & n which he con- spre 

sealed eeives to be ghd Aforana and He hopes eve- 

Ate ry sufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
‘ost them nothing, and may proye a bles 

sing. Partiés'wis {ing the Droboription will! 
address Rev. Epwarp A. WiLsox, 
myld,y Williamsburg, Kings co.- NY 

| GRAY HATR TO ITSORIGIN 

she ain eT 1 
wn BEA 

Sen 

| need it; thévredteipt and directions for mak- | 

a ey PHI ELPA ol Ak wd at 58 
¥ 

MARKET, 

18 Ak Spal ) 

lyon smi eh 194120, rn, yellow at a and 
tern mixed at $1 16al 18, Noo 
Outs at’ H6a60c for: Sow and 67a70¢ 

for old. 
"Barley unio 
“Beef cattle at 8 lac for extra steers | 
Ta8e for fair to good, and '4¥a9c for | 
gross to common. 

: 

$45a75 per head for cow and calf. 

CHICAGO MARKET. 
Whe, No 2 nt §1 38, 

q, {: Com, No Lat 87a874¢; Naat 86. 
Oats 45 3ad6c for No 2. 

fe “Rye, 98adide for No 2 
Barley, 81,20 for, ) No.2. 
Live hogs, 88 BOW 10° for common, 

and 89 bond 78 for good to Shoice, 
NEW YORK MARKET 

Gold 132. 
heat advanced 203e. 

Cern dull and declined 2a3* 
Oats declined Lae. 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by M'Atee & Reed. 

mY bite Wheat 3 $1 uo ‘Red $1,830... i014 

Patel jér ton 12 ho vii ns : AB 4,00, 
Feds { ney 8 £00... oe ch pT rere 

Rw 18. iy Ton Rida & 3 S Should rs 16 
Hams 90... cad otatoes 1,00. 
Apples dred op Boas 81 10. + Pork 10 

LEWISBURG Mlb 
Wheat $ 

d 32h, Timo > seed 
dall, 2.60...  Flaxsoed $ 3100, he Ca wa | 
dull, 7.00. ...... Butter 20 ® A 
White Heany 3,80... Br 18. asses Lard 
‘Dull, JSTallow 10 *otatoes 0,60 
dried A i Ib, 085. Pork 8@0 .cuiinnes 
Side & shoulder 11,’ : 

BELLEFONTE MARKETS. 

ite Wheat $1,868 Red 1 20. .'Rye. , 
: Outs40,.. Barley T 

od... qilloy orsbed 3. 5 ye 1,00, 
JATd per poun or ar . 

Rutter 25......Eggs 20 pong 1. Astérper ton 
S16 Tallow 5. sieve BUCURN ep Hani, 

A A 

SPECIAL'XOTICES 

HALLS 

ITS EFFECT IS 

MIRACULOUS. 

HALLS Y EGE TA BLE 

SICTLIAN ‘HAIR RENEWER. 
It is a perfectvand wonderful 

Cures baldness, "Makes hairgrow, 
ter dressing than any “oil” 

article) 

A bet 

or “pomatam.”’ 
{ Softens brash, dugiaiil Seiry hair into beau- 

‘tiful tresses. « But, above all, the great won- 

der if the rapidity’ with’ which Jt restores 

NA L COL- 
OR. 

The whitest and worst looking hair re- 

sumes its youthful beauty by its’ use, 'It 
does not dye the hair, "but trikes at the 

root and fills it with new life and coloring 

matter, 
The first appliostion will do goed; sou 

will see the nsturl color returning every 

day, and 
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT, 

thaold, gray, discolored appearance of the 
“hair will be gone, giving place to lustrous, 
shining and beautiful locks. 

+ Ask for Hall's Sicilian Hair Re newer; no 
other article is at/\II'liKe ft irfeffect. 
See that each bottle Has our private Gov- 
ernment Stamp over the top of thé bottle 
All othurs are imitations. 

Price $1,00. Por silé by all dealers in 
Medicines. "'R. P. HALL & CO,, Nashua, 
XN. 1 By Erp, Jjulim 

UCHU. 
[From Dinky of the United 

tates 

DIoSMA CRENATA— BEE Elves. 
Propmeries. ~ Their édor is slong dif- 

fusive, angdisomaewhat aromatic, their taste 
bitterigh, and analogous to mint. 
Mepican Properties AND’ Usks.—-Bu- 

chifleaves are gently sgimmlant, with a 
peculiar tendency to the! Ur nary Organs, 

They are given in complains of the 
Urinary Organs, such as Gravel! "(hronie 
Catarrh of the Bladder, Morbid 'Irritiiton 
ofthe Bladder aud Urethn,  Disewse ‘of the 
Prostate Gland, Retention or [ndohiitience 
of Urine from a loss of tone in the pirts 
conce yrned i inits evacuation. The rimnedy 
hag also been ree SHEDS 
Chronic Jheundy a] Calancan: Poa 

| tions, and opey. 
ms, and Dr S ExTrACT Bucnv is uedd by 

85 to bi or.in the decline or change of 1ife 
wh emet, or Labor 3 Bed- 

1s unequaled by 
remedy, as in Chlorosis,, OF | 

Q Any 
Retention, Ir- 

“vegularity, Painfulness or Buppression of 
Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated 
Schirrous State o. y Et oP on WI! f the Uterus, Lsucortlen, 

DISEASES OF THE, Brappx 
RAVEL, AXD.Dropsican SWELLINGS, — 
his Medicine inereases the powdr of Di: 
estiohl, and excites the Absorbents into 
edlthy action, by wh Watery or 

Onleareous depositiof, VERE nnatural 
sniargementsare reduce » 

and Inflammation. Sus Werl ys Pain 
HervnpoLp's Extracr Buon has cured | 

every case of Diabetes inwhich it hud bean 
py (rik: tion phi Nou] of the Blad- 

Ionflam ation of ¢ eKidn . 
tion of the Kidneys and" Bina hon 
tion of Urine. Diseases of ‘the Prostrit 
Gimnd, Sten add 1 i 

avel, ek Sn 08it, an Nm. 
ilky. Dis. harges, an for’ enfoebled and 

Aoi constitutions of both sexes attended 
with the following symptoms; Indisposi- 
tion te Eixertion, I Ew of JRE 2s Ron 
Memog, - Filey of Weak ¥ 
Nerves? 0 t Brea a i t Disuse, 
Wakefulness, i of Vision] Pain, in 
the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body 
Drynoss of the Skin, Eruption bn thé Face, 
Pallid Cogntonance, - Universal Lassitude | 
of the Muscular System; &e. 
HytenorLp sEXyrac 7 Buon vis Diuretic 

and. Blood. Purifying, and cures all Diseases: 
arising from habits of dissipation, -excessos 

imprudences. i in, life, mapuritios of the 
superseding Copdiba: in affec- 

tions for Which it is used, stich ns Gonor- 
hea, Glgets of long sanding, And Syphilis 
tity Affections—in these discases, used in’ 
connection with HELMBOLDISI Rost: Wash, 
HELMBOLD, ruggisty 694  Brond way, 
Non Ni pnd 104 South 10th Steeot, Phi} 

elphia, Pa, Ls lenrrbl, 25 per ‘bottle, or 
6, orion for $6.50, delivered to any ‘ads 
Bren Sold by all Druggis 
NJTONE ARE GENUI 1 UNLESS 

NN done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
ith fac-simile of my Chemical ares 
use, and signed 

July30 2 2m, H. T. HELM BOLD. i 

bit! GADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks 

) 4 Sn vorything’ n ad dler) 
wants manufacture of harness, to be 

found at. BURNSIDE x THOMAS". 
ORSE COLLARS, if you don’t want 

your hatse’s sheufdérs galled und; 
mate sore; got good Torse collars at 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. - 

R, KrpNgys, 

  

    

Cows at 835460 for springens, and | 

al 

Ti 

srsons from the ages of 18 to 25, and from |’ 

Welti in.children. 
| In NG peculiar toi females, {ive | 

uchu i other 

Thareon erected a a 

Reéten.'| "Pas 

s everywhere; ' 

A oe 
OTICE E.On. nnd 1 the, 1st. of Bep- 

N tember the undersighed whl sell wovom 
for cash only, HE had tuiide’ &' wo sitiod 
in the price of stovos he Ty nox 181 pared 
to offer Coo toy 08 Pp, TQ 
OPERATE ‘ELL Mo AR yx lowing low 
prices: 

No. 1, $16,00. 

oH 

Fruit euns cheaper than pam, il r 

the Depot, Milroy, Pa. KE. P TZRLI. 
+ july168m, 

ITTANY VALLEY INSTITUTE. 
od agdonvinLe, Crxrre Oo, 

Dusedus THE Sixth Term will epen on 
August rd, Every facility will ba aff dod 
for uequ ving a thorough ae of the 

LLL "LIK AT i SHES. 
A Normal Clnas, will be apened far, the 

benefit of those ote prea ing to teach, Books 
furnished, ifd d, ‘ut the lowest prices. 
Tuition i hounding, RnsuuBle For 
mrticu ars pddresithe Prine 
foie BMY RL M oe. Principal, 

ARGH aL CADEMY. 
The fall Seton of this Institution will 

conunenee on the 2nd of August, ‘to eon- 
tinue dleven weeks, (Tuition rating from 
21 to 87, nedording to the branches tanght. 
Boarding enh be had wt 82 por week,  Tee- 
tures by able speakers will be given during 
the term, For further information address 
TH TU SAHM, Principal Tulle. dt. 

CENTRE HALL... 

Manufacturing th. 

Machine Works. 
GENTEE Hal CRNTRE €0., PA" 

Macning  Suory (apd Aaricoire 
Wonks | Btocked withiall mew and luted 

Jimproved Machinery at Centre Hall; an- 
nounceto the public that they are now ready 
to rooaive brders for Anything in their line 
of business, 

Shaftings, 
Pullies, 

of every CAS] AD and fitted up for 
MILLS, 

FORGES, 
© FURNACES, 

FACTORIES, 
TANNERIES, 

"&C, &C. 

B We also manufacture the celebrated 

KEYSTONE 
HARVESTER, 

which now stands unrivalled, 
This Renper hay advantages over all othe 

Reapers now manufactured, One ad van- 
tdze we elainy for it, is the lever power, by 
which we gain one hundred per cent ayer 
other mnaghines! Ambther advantage is the 
hoisting and lowering apparatus,’ whereb® 
the driver has under his complete contre 
of the machine; in coming to wspot of lodg- 
ed grain, the driver can change the eat of 
he machine in’ an instant, ‘without stopping 
the team, varying the stuble from 1 to 1 
inches at the outside ofthe machine, as well 
as on the inside. It iz constmucted of first 

class material; and built by first class ma- 
chanics. We warrant it seg Sead to ne, 

All kifids of Horse soi ans Th¥eink 
Machines Havand qT) 
proved. All kinds of Reps ring done. Dif 
ferant "1 3 PI, 0 Ww S 

PLOW CASTING. 
The Celebrated Heckendorn Economica 

plow. which has given entire satisfuction, 
Wo employ the best Patternmukers, our 

patterns are all new and of the most improve 
ed plans. Plans, Specifications and I aw 
ings furnished for all work done by us. 
#2 We hope by strict attention to busi 

ness to receive a share of public patronage 

INWARE 
The Company announce to the citizens of 

Potter township, that they are now prepar- 
to furnish upon short notice, and as low 

SIN AND 'S ery article in the line of 

SHEETIRON WARE. 

Es 20 
and 

All SRA 
always on hand 

BUCKETS, 
oui 8, 

DIPTIRS, 
DISHES, &O. 

All orders by mail promptly attended to 

WoT RE H ALL MFG COMP 
‘ap AS tf. 1 

ALU A REBAR ARAN 
The undersigned offers a valuable 

Farm, situate in Penn twp., Centre co., 1} 
mile south of Millheim, at Drs sale, 

Wn oy forices! ten acres consist of | 
O1CE TIMBER LAND. 

weather, bonded {x 
Ex and ad all ne- 

Out with a 

vi pIboRow Cram and 
gin large stream of water, Elk 

Crobk, afew rods from théddor, and 

TWO ORCHARDS 
of choice fruig.on the farms. = f 

> L ML SORR. BAH 
near Millheim, 

EE go 

A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
AT BURNSIDE & THOMAS. © 

NE E GROCERIES, mocha eotfee, “oN 
Ci Ap bust "quality Rie doffee 

best dolong teas, green tens, lovering 
syrup, den syrup, Drips fine article bak= 
ing mo iy rice and cyerything, in the 
grocery line at the Towest cash prices in the 
marke BURNSIDE & THOMAS! isthe 
place ’ 

WHITE FISH, Herring: Mackeral, sc., 
apl7 68, BURNSIDE « TIFOMAS 
Tn market Prices! aid Jor all 

kinds of countr oduee 

BURNSTOR & THOMAS 
NURKEY PRUINS, 

. gv, fm 
: 

  

Jive 

raisens, peaches 

of foreign fruits, Hame, bacon 
BYR NSIDE & T 

mrt oe di Al ALA 

THA whips, in great varieties, govern- 
mont gears, saddles, 
cheak lines, enrt gents, tig harness, 
harness hames, ete. Everyt ing in ‘thé sad 
dlery Hne dt» 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

NE Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books 
n all their Variax andy very oh ‘Mn 

% URNSIDE « THOMAS. 

at 
MAS. 0   

Hangers, 
IRON & BRASS 

es. Je m= | 

* ¥ 

~ | af lowest prices. 

Containing 60 ac Laad, | 
ay the Whe state Rae Roh Ai and. 

apples, oranges; Jomons, all kind 

ARNESS, eollurs, ci Whips, carting | oF 

bridles, Him Te 
ges 

TIONS ofalLkinds, Stelring! gloves 

- 

Apothecary & 
Drug. 

op streot, BEGUBIOR IH! Pus 

The subscribers have 
rm the citizens of Bellefonte, Centre, 

[ 

Clinton & Olearfield counties in general, 

they hereby extend wu cordial invitation to 

cines, Chemienls, 

yo Lately selected with great care and 

parE of the Establishment, who has had 

writes the Gerth lunging us well us the 

of the hrdsinnset an with the Latin 

CAREFULLY QOMPOUND PHYSICIANS FRE. 

and by, ni 

A petthie 

stock consists of 

T VARIOUS, 
FORA! YHOR 

Weulso keep the 

Olotheés, Paint, & Vimish Brushe 

ry, Gum and Horn, Birds 

Oil, Ching Gloss, 

Paints dry and in Oil, 

Yurnish, and a few appro- 

Lot of WALL-PAPER, 

ne wall, ZELLER & JARRETT, 

The-undersigned respectfully announce 

MILL, one mile enst of Foust's, iv the Sev- 

Joists, shingling Latha, plasterer ¢ lathe, 

shortest notice. Any thing in the lineof 

in their orders addressed to 

Juni Om 

r Ladies. Trusses. 

that they gxpect to be ready, by Monday 

OPEN THEIR "NEW DRUG STORE, 

all, whe may be in need and wish to obtain 

and all such articles an ave kept in a 

disc kcredion in the cities of NEW YORK 

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

a lish tengue, being fully. as well acquain- 

lish terms and technicalities of the As 

BCRIPTIONS, 

We mio ; ly and kind| 

PURE & GENUINE DRUGS, RE 

8 of PREPA RA on 

Finest Extracts and Performs for Lav 

es. Thevery finest and best Cut: 

cages and Seed, Pure 

Linseed Oil, AH the 

Furniture and Conch 

ved Patent Medicines, and 

ANDCHEAPATTHAT, viz: 

jun, 1% Druggisu & Apter, 

to the citizens of Pennsvalley, that they 

on Mountaing, and are now ready to fur- 

Shingles, gs, any desired length of frame Stuff 

Lumber supplied to order. Builders and 
1 

John Taylor & Son, 

ifvaluable article for fernales, is now 

next, (21st inst.) 

for the accommodation of the public and 

Freshy Pure, & Genuine Medi- 

Drage 

Firt Class Drug Store, 

HILADELPHIA, by the senior 

in the Art—and who speaks, reads and 

with the nomene Afuse in that fi that Junghinge 

And hence we 'cdwind 

in either Ihguinge and shall do it by day 

ask for a liber 
sharo of pu bile favor an 

CINDS: & ONEMIOALS TINVART 

used by regular Physiciins. 

dies, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes, 

.Jery, Combsiaf all kinds: Ivos 

Whitelead, Zine in : 

various faney colored 

Varnish, as also DeMarr 

fred a large and well selected 

From 10cts per Bolt up to S2.50-Give us 

y U M B ER. 

have in operation a NEW STEAM SAW 

nish Square Tmnmiber, P ank, Studding, 

and Squarctimber sawed to order und on 

others wanting stuff will do well to send 

Milroy, Pa; 

to be nia at Herlacher's store, and no other 
Thi 

place in Contra county, fies remember 
tht these trusses can be had at Jerre 

a t 

1; COAL AND LUMBER. 

The best 
WOOD COAL 
can be had at the Bellefonte Lined 
the Pike leading to Milesburg, at the lowest 
prices. We ave the only paties in Central 

| Penn'a. who burn in 

Patent Flame Kiln, 
which produces fie : 

'B est White-Wash 
and 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trade | The be 

SHAMOKIN AND Wil RESEAR 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

Ins, on 

80 

“dry Coal” 
ond quality 

BOAR DS, BROAD RAILS 
UPALING, SHINGLES 

and plastering lathe for gale cheap 

Eagle Valley ’ 
Horr IDGE, & Co. 

APIOTR Ty. Bellefonte Pa, 

ENTS THIS {WAY § 
SUITS! SUITS, 

. 'W. W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would 

inform the men of Pennsvalleys and his vi.) 
friends and customers, as well as all others 
who may desive to be rigged. ont, . 

Im well Fitting, Substantially 
& Fashionably 

made suite of cloths; from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose, 1 wouldisdy that 1 am 

date. “Thavea large and excellent Agsort- | 
ment of 

F urnishing Goods, 

Clo this, Onssi resi Vestings 

der, in the 

[Most FASHIONABLE SLE, 

All 1 48k is to call aa examine my fine 
Shih Having just bought my goods. du- 

ig the Inst panie, 1 defy competition ‘as 
to tobe ices, durability, nnd fashion; this side 

hitadelphia 
Remember the Place 

Ww, W. MOLELTAN, 
N6. 4 Brokerhoffs How, Allegheny street, 

| Bellefonte, Pa., where: ‘eloths,: 
1 'vestings, callars, umbrellas; cans, 

caps, in short, ever eo Pc com 
out 3 entleman, can be ud’ an 

inthe latest style. 
am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 

Sowing Machine, which should be seen by 
de25,08y all desiring a machine, 

hats, |: 

‘made up   

Store,| 
located in Broekerhofs new Block, Bish-' 

he pleasure, to in. | 

Our |. 

‘BURNT LIME; 

all sizes, prepared eurSsaly for family use |. 

{Silver Brook F oun: 

Also & lot of fitst ina sl 

ce and yrds nde Sid ond of aid 

from $12, ro S18 ot 

still in the field, and prepared to accommo- | 4 

from which ghrments will:he mpiet fo. oF. | 

cassimeres, | 

letely rig |   

ALLNEW. 
ih Yi ’ 

Ni ew Store. 

ia Go 

» 

Centre Hall. 
. WASSON “40, 

Plie Whdersighied ved Ry infor the 
citizens of Centre Hall and Potter thwn- 
ship, that they have opened a new store 
at the well known stan fermstly occupied 
by C. F. Herlacher, where ‘they are now 
offering i i 

A Fall ig Compete Stock of 
11 

SPRING ¥ SUMMER" 60008 

cheap a aniich ere, 

fi 

vil 

$3 

Their stock is entirely new, and the public’ 
are respectfully invited to — and exam- 

fuk fan ivetis den ious Se 116 
eral gistem of of fiir d lah § Tops to 
merit & fair share of public Ia " 

Call and Examine our Stock. 

NO TROUBLE TOSHOW GOODS, 

ro Only Give us a Fair Trial. a 

We havea full and complete assortment 
of the latest Sty les. 

Our Steck comprises in part 
Dry Goods, 

Natine, 

Millinery Goods, 
Hoseries, 

Faney Goods, 
Boots and Shoes 

Hate and Sips 
nr t 

or rete; 
Parnsols, 
Queensware, 

Gentlemen and Ladies furnishing Goods 

Ladies Cloaks and Circulars, in Silk and 

Noth, all kinds of Groceries, the Brest 
Syrups, the best Coffee, Tobacco, Pain 
Dyestuffs, Oils, Fish, alt, Stationery, a 
everything else that-is to be found in a well 
stocked country stofen. | # 

The highest market, CVI ped in 

2 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. ; 
Don't forget the New Store, at Centre 

Hall. where goods are Aow offered at wip 
gain. Call and see Se 
apy WW ASSON & CO. 1 

FNION GSE, LiLhox. id 
of Ph this 

on the 1st of April The aabment 
been refurnished, Tonic and remodeled; 
and will hereafter be conducted on firsts | 
class hotel principles. The present propri- 
etor will give his personal to the | 1° 
comforts of the traveling parblie, and othe 
ers who may favor him ¥ ith their custom. 

HIS TA LE is ke TR in first iS | 

  

to thiz department. 
lic patronage is sol lichen foo 
dations are ranteed-to al 

ul WM. 
may i oben T 
COMPLETE loan | 

Great Rush to to Sternbergn 

Sung to the Tune of Yankee Dosdin. 

The Great Pacific "Railroad's aid, ’ 
From ocean unto ocean, 

And now complete connection’s made, 
An enterprising notion, 

The mighty work at Inst is done, 
Ro speedily and brisk, oh! : 

And now in ten days we can run 
From here to San Francisco. 

% 

No Snore we, take the.as at.cient route, 
e stage. a horrid slow thing; 

It dhe ‘passengers about, ’ 
And wore outall their clothing. 

Cuonrvus, for the end of each verse: 

The Great Pacifle: Railroad's Inid,: 
rom ocean unte ocean, 

And we buy ¢lothes from w Stil uRe 
"Almost delightful notion.’ 

Carper! wt old tates, trom 
cents per yard, for the Dos: 

DRY, GOODS, NO ADVANCE, 

FIRM. wal : 
oo " al} 

te Pp 

connected with the Hotel. whi = paten 
Ostlers are Always an. | the grou nS ane ! 

Sion of b- 4 » 

5 oll 14 $4 Loy Fig 

vo rd Besliem 9E ered 

GROCERIES 
SHOOTIN 

| (aswans.. SUERSSW ALE, 
Copa Boots, Shi, 

A CHEAP LINE oF 

2a } T= Ee 

' 5 CALICOES, 
Ale 

Pe 

tel 

SHAWLS, AND. 

ALSO, A GOOD 
galdnY atid) 

SY RUPS, So ee tr 

FISH, Bee fet 
MACKEREL and HERRING. 

the best and chtajest! in the market. 

Wolf's 8. 
axe 

CARE 10 OMAK LIT A TT Sh 

FOR 8881182 

New Customers, 

ils i- " LD 

AS WELL AS INVITE OUR OL 
FRIENDS, TOGIVEUS A CALLED 
aps, y. WM. WOLF 

§ 1 Ma wo} Lan wi 

The Tatest Scientific Invention, th 
Calorific. 

To'Five some ida of the peculiaiities of 
the sty usgtion. , me viny stateithat by 
n is hight shy 5c cio tent Arrungemgn 

ceive heat on the top of the 
hich causes the centre pieces to burn out, 

is carried around the oven, equalizing the 
heat of the stove, and eausin 
of the oven to bé just af hot a 
of the stove; by this atrraz 
fore, all ro 

rH nl 2 

Ss nl 

  

fee unify © rib 
Ere 

qe 

50 brits to 7 | him 

And selling from 12§ to’ 18 ‘conts, the best | 
caticoes and muslins in proportion, at old 

FW omens Shoes, common good, to wear |' 

all Sqmmpt ho at $1 pe 
oi S3.00-0 ol 870 fu th 

N CLOTHING | 
at the lowest "Hy and re at a prices 

ATE AND oh OR 
and ifit ~ ALL AND will ‘treat. 
They only ask people to come and sce, 

even if they do not w sh We rhuy, 
aplO'68, tf. bane 4 Hoy #4 

per NOTICE. =3n subscription rice of 
the REPORTER is $1,50 per, year in a ran) 
Which & Tosd this that o of any other papel 
ofits size. We are printing this papera 

cost, and therefore wish to remind our pay, 

trons th 
pay ment bemade at once. 

Balletonts’ Planin 
EDMUND BLANCHARD, 
EB. M. Blanchard . ES at 

Blanchard & Company 
 Sticeestors to Valentine, Blanchard "ch, 

ANUFACTURERS. OF. 

WHITE, & YELLOW. PINE . 
FIL.LOORING 

AN D WEAT HERBOARDJ N G, 
of Varionsi ites ppt 

  

| 

  

ORS, S 
» SA ASI 

pt itd hewn 
SHUTTERS. 

JI¥ MOULDINGS, 
Seroll work BRACKETS OF ALL % I 
and patterhs made too 
Having a BULK LE : 

LUMBER DRYER,” ¢ i with our 
giipblishment, ve are enabled to manufae 

ture our work from. 

THOROUGHLY SEASONED 

"LUMBER! 
28-ORDERS REAL a, 

‘BUILDERS, 
TRADE IN 

BFLLEFO 1 

ite of grent Importance tous hg . 

am 

NTRACTORS. 
> 

ith he 
about. 
gai ns, 

J see hiy sinck 
  

gh ai bondonic 

Wholsale: aud SE deale 
= 

wa 

i ade 24 

 Aoghers debi 
4 3 aEe Por baz 

Road lite 

; clings 

£9 LIARS 2 

Orman 

£ 

aneh hall 

ie Bite 

rls Moe: “fa nw 
A 

i tady 3un sich ! 

T pris od) ai Joo oils dv 
: ar Hamby, 3 eo wil 1 0 bi via i 

Einav ve avis 

y Eis 4 0: Letive 

: ai rr od or Coal, i 
Stoxes.uf every . 

asi #3 ITE a1 iy ? du 

a sat   ) aul168 6m.” pe gio gulirantded: 

8 Fini 

oi 1 Bh 

fi 28 o ge : ne 

Stoves: meet 
w 

0 

SDZIER 1 
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